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become authorWe, „„ .
fend the SovletUmS.^bi.

Recently one 0f th*«* 
el Bolsheviks.
iet ambassador tow^’ £ 
spoke to the Ug ev!%' 
Bond Club of New York^iJ*^ 
aggression pacta (Jtl***«* 
powers) as a

VA«E TW# » PRO! 5* frii
B. Many an honest worker in 

the C. P. and outside finally swal
lows all its mistakes and crimes 
and remains loyal to it, because 
he accepts the C. P. argument 
which runs something like this; 
‘•Rie Soviet Union is the only 
workers’ state in the world. It is 
the workers’ fatherland. It is in 
terrible danger today. Our main, 
practically our sole task, is to de
fend it. Save the Soviet Union 
and all is saved; lose it and all 
is lost. Attack the C. P. today and 
you attack Stalin; attack Stalin 
who has the full support of the 
workers in the S. U. today and you 
attack the S. U. Any one who does 
that is doing just what Hitler 
does: he lines up with Hitler, he 

assasin of Soviet leaders, he
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seizures from taking place! Unite and fight on the basis of 
SPpttBon» immediate needs, forgetting other differences! 
7«ose who have produced the crop have the first claim on 
it. Not a kernel for the creditors till the family is fed ! !

(Winnipeg Furrow)
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peace. He argued that tv,
™st !,° f?!Se£r,di* *5?

"temporary
practical plans^frr’V? 
rehabilitation 0f the *orl£î> 
penally for Europe.” In o^k 
make it perfectly dear 
meant rehabilitation under ^ 
hsm he added: “ProbabW tî> 
vice of broad-minded buafn* *
Wfmld Ka avoilnkl* ^

Thus the Vay is prepay . I 
Communists (Stalinists) *1 
for the rehabilitation, not üL *^1 
throw of capitalism and Uf*! 
for some imperialist nation ÏI 
war comes on the ground that 
nation is allied with the T*! 
Union and that failing to «51 
for it will mean to weakenÎI “defense of the SovietUni?.| 
Thus also the destruction of i.1 
workers’ state in the Soviet iw!| 
is prepared, for a 'war in J"? 
the S. U. is involved, whiled* 
revolutionary working class mok 
ment is demoralized and ht^ 
can only end in the overthi^ 
the workers’ state in the 
the triumph of Fascism or th^ 
ter breakdown of modem dnTv. 
tion.

SURPLUS VALUE

'Hie merchant calls it profit,
And he winks the other eye; 

The banker calls it interest,
And he heaves a cheerful sigh; 

The landlord calls it rent,
As he tucks it in his bag;

But the good old honest burglar 
Just simply calls it "swag.

Entered u Second Oku Matter, October 18, 1918. at the 
Poat Office et Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of March 
9. 1879. 
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Letters to a Worfaer Correspondent
By A. J. MUSTE

look
OUR PROGRAM •

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
S. Passage of the Workers Unemployment BiU (H. R. 2827)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti-

B. Perm*p* of Farmers Emergency Relief Bill (H. R. 8471)

ft*
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er onton
(Borrowed) vyy EDITORS NOTE ;- Beginning August 2, the Producers 

News will publish a series of letters (five in all) written 
by A. J. Muste, National Secretary of the Workers Party of 
the United Statees and addressed to the American Worker. 
The letters are so convincing in argument and so lucid in 
proving to the workers the necessity of organization based 
on economic and political understanding, that every worker 
farmer worker as well as idustrial worker—should study 
their contents most carefully. The letters in themselves have 
the best common sense approach that has ever been made 
to the American Working Class.

Continued from last week 

LETTER IV

would be available 
this connection.’’ 

Thus the Vay is

is an
is that vilest of all creatures, one 
who under the disguise of a rev
olutionist would destroy the Sov
iet Union and the October Revolu
tion.”
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Another Rabbit out of the Hat Mi
Mood!

Subscription Rates: Per yeaar. $2; six months, $1; three months 
BO cents. Foreign per year, $2.50; six months, $1.25; three 
months. 60 cents.
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One hundred twenty five million, flesh and .blood 

Americans live under a democracy (?) ; a democracy (?) 
manipulated, operated and owned by a mere handful of pre
datory plutocrats.

On the surface, and in theory, “the peepul” elect rep
resentatives to Congress, and other public offices, to have 
general charge and direction of the affairs of the aforesaid 
democracy, and the mammoth national productive and busi
ness machine, that is maintained thereunder.

We say that all this occurs in theory. In practice some
thing very different continually happens. The elected officials 
dance to strings pulled by America’s owners. They protect 
and carry out the programs laid down by Great Wealth.

To do this and survive as public officers they must con
tinually fool a majority of the plain people, the voters. When 
one dodge plays out or is uncovered or fails to 
work, another must b eready to launch on a national scale. 
Keeping a bagfull of these tricks on hand, then putting them 
over at the proper times, is known as politics.

Another trick of the trade is about to emerge from hid
ing. Some cofidential-very confidential-information, sent 
out privately each week by Big Business agents in Wash
ington, to “business executives” reads,

Is work-relief program falling down? Officially it is de
nied. Unofficially and privately it is admitted, -no effort at 
concealment. In full swing by Nov. 1, with jobs for 3,500,000, 
insists Harry Hopkins. This just ISN’T taken seriously by 
ANYONE, even here within New Deal. “Hopkins means it, 
but he can’t do it under the President’s insistence on such 
high share fordirect wages and such low share for materials. 
Hopkins, in failng will take the rap for the President. Mean
while emphasis must be shifted to more construction, to save 
the situation and to save face.” — Ths is typical comment 
WITHIN New Deal.

So, as another New Deal program falls down something 
else must be shoved to the front “to aid recovery.” Here it 
is from the same confidential report.

Look beyond Congress to practical Washington develop
ments which bear upon recovery. It may now be said for the 
first time with assurance that the government’s next big 
push will be on housing.

Plans at this stage are only half-formed, but this much 
about the situation is definite: For the past month or more 
high officials who are economic-minded have been meeting 
among themselves and have progressed toward the conclu
sions (a) that the work-relief program as now formulated 
can not take up the present slack in employment; (b) that 
his will he demonstrated conclusively some time in the fall; 

(«) that shift to more construction will then become neces
sary; (d) that residential construction offers the greatest 
possibilities. <*>

HOW do these things? This is the rub, this is the in
definite point. No one plan, no grand big white rabbit, but 
combination of many plans, and this is the WHY of the co- 
ordiation discussed above.

Of course the new dodge will “restore prosperity” to 
the same extent as all the fuss and feathers about “slum 
clearance” did. That’s not the big idea. It is merely time to 
pull another rabbit out of the hat.

We too believe that the Soviet 
Union is a workers’ state. We 
point to the achievements of the 
workers in the S. U. as evidence 
of hoW planned socialist produc
tion even in the face of the great
est obstacles and when as yet only 
the beginning of the foundations 
of a socialist system exist along
side of vestiges of capitalism, can 
do more for the masses than capi
talism can.
alone, for the real defense of the 
Soviet Union,

To hold that you can defend the 
S. U. and advance the interests of
the Soviet workers only by accept- . ... . .
ing the Stalin regime and not All the policies of the pre^ 
criticizing SAalin is like saying leadership of the S. U. lead it 
that in order to defend unionism in that direction. Their paper r. 
the U. S. and advance the interests tarions that the destruction 
of orgaized labor you have to ac- defeat of imperialist powers is
cept the regime of Bill Green, their aim mean r0 more than fe
John L. Lewis, Matty Woll and declarations on peace and sod*.
Dan Tobin and have to regard *sm of the SocialDemocratic leid-l
any criticism of the^e bureaucrats ers before 1914. The defense of the I 
as treason. Our contention is pre- Soviet I mon today and the libera-1 
cisely that in both cases the inter- tion of the masse# in -capital I 
ests of the workers can be advanc- countries depends today upon tin I 

only by defeating the present building of new revolutionär, par I 
leadership. and the new International
„ IT.. . ... _ Sometimes workers, have nrotf*. IThe Stalin theory is that Soc- ted that these are ‘«RuSFianr£L wftek.

lahsm can be tions and do not concern America]
erty abolished, classes done away workers more directly than £
with, etc.—-in the Soviet Union tiong of the trade

and alt^ug£ fCvfpltÄ? labor party, war, and on all i 
still holds sway m all other lands. the situation in the C. 1, «k
It is natural that those who be- termires the policy which the t 
heve this and especially office-hol- p trieg to impose on Ane >
ders m the S. U. should becom workers- Whatever weakens tin 
lukewarm about the revolution in revolutionary 
other countries, should concentra- stnsngthens Fascism anywhere frl 
teaU their attention on “building rectl* us, in this voJ
Socialism in the S. U. and tell wkere people do not live withh I 
the Communist parties in other skyhi?h natioTlai walls, where fc I 
countries that their only job is de- workers must build a new inter! 
fending the Soviet Union. national economy or perish k the)

What is the result of the work- slaughter created by the nationiil 
ing-out of this theory? The inter- ists and imperialists, 
national revolutionary movement it is just because it is so tren* 
is emasculated. Not a Congress of dously important that we build i 
the C.I. has been held in seven powerful revolutionary party « 
years, as we have pointed out. The the U. S. that we must deliver tb 

capitalist revolutionary movement in 1b 
country from the domination i 
the C. I. and the C.P.S.U. Th* 
can be done only if *we understand 
the fundametal reasons for the dr 
generation ydiich has taken plan 
in them under the regime of Sta
linism.
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Editor & Manager Jol'■ this is evidence of a terrible de
generation in the C. I. How many 
debacles like that in Germany do 

have to permit before the wor
kers have a “right” to call a halt, 
brush the C. I. aside, and build a 
new International?
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a
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We stand, and wewe NotFellow Worker:-Friday, August 23s 1935 her t<
* You say that quite a few of the 
men you have been talking to have 
been impressed by my arguments 
about the need of overthrowing 
the present economic system aad 
of building a Marxist revolution
ary party to lead the workers and 
their allies in doing the job. You 
have, however, a member of the 
Communist (Stalinist) party in 

our shop and he says that the C. 
is the only revolutionary party, 

and the Third (Communist) Inter
national the only international re
volutionary organization. You are 
against the Soviet Union, accord- 
ig to him, if you are against the 
C. P. The C. P. is the party that 
is doing the fighting for the work
ers, the Negroes, etc. Of course 
it has made some mistakes, but 
it has corrected them, and “any 
one who attacks the C. P, or builds 
another party now when the C. P. 
is being attacked by Hearst and 
others is helping Fascism in at
tacking the C. P. and undermining 
the Soviet Union, and is no bet
ter than Hitler himself.” The Wor
kers Party is ready to meet that 
argument and to meet it in no 
uncertain terms.

dan
last

3. All the leading policies of the 
C. P. of the U. S. in recent years 
have proven bankrupt and have re
cently been tosed overboard. The 
A. F. of L. unions are company 
unions and must be smashed; “re
volutionary” unions dual to the A. 
F. of L. must be built; a federa
tion of labor dual to the A. F. of 
L. must be established; we do not 
enter into a united front with the 
S. P. etc. but only into a “united 
front from below” with the mem
bers of the S. P.; Socialists are 
social-fascists, “Social Democracy 
is the tWin of Fascism”; those 
who advocate a labor party are 
simply trying to keep the masses 
out of the C. P.—these have been 
the basic policies of the C. P. in 
this country for six years* They 
were reaffirmed by a unanimous 
vote (all votes are unanimous in 
the C. P.) at a party convention 
last June. Any who questioned any 
of these policies were denounced 
in the most vicious and scurrilous 
manner as counter-revolutionists 
and social-fascists. Today all these 
policies are tossed overboard with
out even the formality of a party 
convention. A somersault in fact

Montana Relief Administration— 
Hansen Packing. Co.—Sh-sh-shush.
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homeCompetent statistical sharks now estimate that less 

than one tenth of one percent of United States population 
owns one half of all wealth; two percent of the population 
owns eighty percent of all wealth, and less than twenty per
cent owns practically all. Under a profit system the number 
of Haves constantly decrease ; the Have Nots corresponding
ly increase.

Capitalism requires that those who have must con
stantly add to what they have. The business that ceases to 
make a profit is broke-it goes out. At any given time there 
is only so much national wealth. As one man accumulates 
more other men must have less and ever less. Wealth must 
eternally concentrate into fewer and fewer hands.

Aided by a machine age, which has brought great cor
porate development, trusts, mergers, reorganizations, pools 
and stock jobbing schemes that run into the billions of dol
lars the wealth concentration process goes forward at an 
ever and ever greater speed. It moves by acceleration.

If this process shall continue-and it cannot do otherwise 
under capitalism—we shall presently come to that happy 
(?) day when one man owns all. At past and present rates 
of concentration this will be about 1965.

Then, what then ? One man owns all ; one hundred twen
ty five or fifty million, as the case may be, of other humans 
own nothing. We are still operating under a profit system. 
Industry must stop absolutely dead. The owner cannot oper
ate without profit and there remains no one from whom he 
can get said profit. But industry that pays no profit is like
wise valueless. The owner of all likewise goes broke. Happy 
happy day when we all starve to death.
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We hold that the C. P. and C.

I. are no longer revolutionary or
ganizations. They have in recent has been executed. Stalinists have
years organized and ace now or- to go into A. F. of L. unions. C.
ganizing defeats and not victories P. leaders fawn upon trade union
for the working class. Insofar as bureaucrats and S. P. leaders,
they have influence, they retard They are silent as the grave about
the building of a healthy and vig- the dearly beloved united front
orous revolutionary movement from below. It seems that there, .
everywhere. Furthermooe, the poli- are no more social fascists on the Kommunist partie# in
cies of the Stalinist leadership earth. The C. P. takes the initia- countries are forced to change
which dominates the Soviet Un- tive in building a “labor” party— their line mechanically as the exi- 
ion and the C. 1. do not strength- a mass, class, federated, class- gencies of the foreign and demes- 
en the defense ©f the Soviet Un- Sniggle, not reformist, not revo- tw Pol*cl*f o{ the present leader- 
ion, the one workers’ state in the lutionist, highest form of united ship of the Soviet Union dictate, 
world; they are weakening and de- front “labor” party! I cannot im- j Upon parties thus weakened Fas- 
stroying those defenses; they are agine that this group of workers “sm inflicts one defeat after an- 
preparing way for the over- meeting at your house will “fall” °ther.
throw of Ahte workers’ state. for this C. P. “conversion”, a con- The Soviet Union net being able

We must not ho deeeiveH h» the versi<>n like that of the habitual to count under these circumstances
paper woli of S c t bv drunk at the Mission; and on the backing of any powerful
riie^Iaimff^makes for itself or for the collosal impudence of the revolutionary force in capitalistic 

S! fïït tiit T srill Le a Aon- C- P- Plea to American workers: countries, the Stalinist leadership 
siderable number of members and kave a 100 percent record of leads it further into a swamp. In 
adherents. The Social Democrat* £aijure1°* a11 °,ur pollcl«s- Every- order to postpone war the S. U. 
called themselves Marxians ^ else saw it years ago Even enters the League of Nations
claimed to have the onlv wav to we see lt now- Consequently, we which Lenin described as a league eSkbüah^ocâiism and^ainridn^d fre the oÿy qualified revolutionary of imperialist robbers and StaUn 
big parties o£ the Second later- leadere of the workm* classl I Prof»™»
national in various countries at- 4. A dictatorship of one man. I ^orher*' A milltsry &lliance or 
ter the betrayal of the masses in- Stalin, exists in the Third Inter- r^L.f
to the hand# of nationalism in the national. Earl Browder, secretary ,imPena lst France. Non-ag-
Great War of 1914-lb. But the of the C.P.U.S. is his merger
Social Democracy had ceased to boy. Under these condition# the C. m
be a progressive force, had be- P. is utterly incapable of correct- !* , SïïfiZriSï
come a hindrance to the onward ing its mistakes. It can only exe- posed Pldd‘® c™fs intellectuals, 
course of the workers’ revolution, cute zigzags. Consider what hap- ^e organized. Worker# are imbued 
The vanguard workers, the best pened a month or two ago. The ^kjhe pacifist illusion that peace 
fighting elements left the S. P. C. P. is against a “labor” party. 1 Sf". maint#ined by these means. 
Under Lenin’s leadership the per- Browder steps off the boat; Just i • at 18 j the worst
spective of building the new Third returned from Moscow. He hurries ^at Stajimsm can do kas
International was raised. Although to Washington. A non-party gath-|clone' 
the number of those who accepted ering, the Unemployment Insur- .
this line was at first small awl ance Congress, 1# in session there. “as virtually been destroyed. Of 
they were apparently isolated Some Loyestoneites (whose main P16 Political Bureau of the Party 
from the mass movements which ^P1 in life, curiously enough, is m ‘fmn s time no one but Stalin 
had plunged into support of the still to get back into the C. P.) 1 remains. All the rest are in pri- 
war activities of the imperialist distributed a leaflet calling for the j exile or retirement. Party op- 
powers, the future was with the building of a labor party. Using P°nents of Stalin are sent to Si- 
forces loking tdward the new In- argument at whfch bena or shot. In their place men
temational. Very soon, in the cri- shine most brightly, the Sta- bke the present Soviet ambassa- 
sis in Russia in 1917, they demon- [biists tore up the leaflets; and fe1* .t® London, Paris Berlin, 
strated their soundness by giving beat up the Lovestoneite distribu- Washington, who were bourgeois 
the final blow to Czarism, over- ^rs! Then the meeting opened and j professors or Mensheviks or actual 
thrdwing the middle class and es- Browder made a speech informing *F engaged in counter-revolution- 
tablishimr the Workers' State, them that they were now for a la- ary activity at the time of the Oct- 
Even so, the future today is with bor party! ober Revolution are elevated to

ward th. Fourth Interzonal. » «ÄTS * ^

feeling at the stomach. There had 
to be some explanation in the Da
ily Worker. The nature of this 
explanation is the best evidence 
anyone could ask of the low in
tellectual level which has been 
reached in the C. P., and that in
cludes the “intellectuals”, critics, 
novelists, poets, artists, social wor- j 
kers, preachers etc who are C. P. 
members or stooges.

The Daily Worker explained:
The Labor Party question is one | 
of tactics not principle, so we can 
change the line without much ado.
Anyway, it was not really a 
change of line; we always were 
for a labor party under proper 
conditions. As for having a party 
discussion before changing the line 
in the first place in the C. P. the 
members have such confidence in 
the Political Committee that the 
Committee can act without con
sulting the membership; in the 
second place, in the C. P. discus
sion does not precede action—we 
discuss and act at the same time 
(though to the eye of the simple- 
minded outsider it looked as 
though Stalin gave the order, Bro
wder obediently repeated it, the 
party leaders and members blink
ed tneir eyes, swallowed hard, ac
cepted the order like the robots 
they have become, and only then 
indulged in a little “discussion”, 
a very little “discussion” in which 
no one breathed the least doubt 
of the omniscience of Btalin. “the 
beloved and genial leader of our 
party and of the Working class”, 
as he is now described in the Sov- 

2. Consider the debacle of the iet Union with a fulsome flattery 
Communist Party in Germany, which Lenin would bare had a 
Here we had the mightiest Com- word for). Naturally enough about 
munist Party in wie capitalist all that emerged from a “discus- 
world. Ever tànoe the war « pow- si on” conducted m that level wae 
erflul Communist movement had the charge that “Trotskyist” op- 
existed hi Germany Yet this move- position to the labor 
ment collapeed Uke a toy balloon citism of the Way 
at the advent of Hitler—-without turn m the party line had been af- 
a gesture of rssistanee .Without s feeted was pert 
«ingle fight in the «Wests. Barely tutUmery plot to
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Reasonable Profit”—All the traffic will bear. 
Reasonable Living Standard”—The lowest standard 

great masses will accept without revolt.

gow.<4 To be concluded next week
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Sands Makes Good Gosj
p.m.
this

Chief Justice W. B. Sands of the Montana Supreme 
Court has refused to accept the semi-annual check for $750 
paid to Supreme Court Judges for “reporting court decis
ions.” This is in accordance wth his promise last campaign 
that he would not accept two salaries, that of judge and 
another for reportng decisions, because it is contrary to 
Montana’s constitution.

Judge Sands was elected Chief Justice by a large ma
jority and against bitter opposition on the part of every 
predatory corporation in the state. Copper companies, Pow
er companies, milling companies, railroad companies, insur
ance companies, banks and whatnot of the Big Money com
bine worked every known device to secure his defeat.

Judge Sands was sworn into office and then his troubl
es really began. The same predatory interests thru Attorney 
E. G. Toomey of Helena, brought court action to secure his 
ouster from office, on the ground that the corrupt practices 
met had been violated by his promise to accept only one sal
ary.

DR. W. D. ROY

m* Mi/entut
PlentywoodPhon« 119

Another campaign is here. For the next fifteen months 
those political catchwords “depression”, “recovery,” and 
reform” will be coming around with the regularity of a 

revolving squirrel cage.—The real issue is“When do we eat?”
howard nuna

lawyer
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FOR
Babson Insults Unemployed The Bolshevik party in the S. U. f(

or
A. C ERICKSON

Attorney-at-lAw 
Practice to all Court«

Plentywood MobUb»

Roger W. Babson is the fakir supreme. He poses as an 
economist and business adviser, but he has never said or 
done anything worth while in either capacity. However, the 
newspapers give him space because he is always on the side 
of reaction, and in addition, has an efficient press agent.

Just now Babson is running what he is pleased to cal 
the Summer Institution for Social Progress. Of course, Bab- 
sen is the principal performer. The other day, while telling 
how easy it would be for him to solve the nation’s economic 
ills if afforded the opportunity, Babson gave utterance to the 
following;

be

FOR
Judge Sands was put to all the expense, work trouble 

and loss of publis standing, involved in a defense before the 
courts. After various motions, rulings, hearings and argu
ments the District Court has finally held that .Judge Sands 
committed no offense in living up to what probably is, a con
stitutional provision. Now the interests have given notiqe of 
an appeal to the Supreme Court.

The first question that must occur to any thoughtful 
person is; why all the great battle to force Judge Sands to 
accept an extra $1500 per year from the state Treasury ? Are 
the predatory interests, who pay a part at least, of Mon
tana’s taxes, so generous that Judge Sands must, as other 
judges have done for years, accept the extra remuneration 
to help increase expense. Not at all, not at all. There is a 
deeper, more sinister motive behind the whole ghastly farce.

Judge Sands is socialistically inclined. The writer does 
not know how far the judge goes in his belief in, and ad
herence to, Marxian principles, but his life record points that 
way. For years, as a practicing attorney, he struggled to give 
Human Rights some kind of an even break with Property 
Rights. He was for the under dog. It is now reported that he 
looks with favor upon some kind of a Production for Use— 
not Profit, economic system and is in nowise adverse to any 
step that will bring such a change to pass. In any event the 
judge doesn’t see thru glasses of greed for profit and he is 
not going to take dictation from those who do. Thereon 
hangs the whole tale of his attempted persecution.

r
ABSTRACT COMPANY 
SHERIDAN COUNTY

MuuooTOE Atatraet**

Flit y wood. MMtaD«
8TO]“The very fact that a family is on relief shows that 

too many of that group exist. Hence, I would use every 
decent means of reducing the numbers until the group 
no longer needed relief.

Those who produce more than they consume 
should be encouraged to breed, while those who do not 
should he taught not to breed.”

Many vile insults have been thrust at the unemployed 
during the last years of this depression, but nothing quite 
so brutal as that.

Babson hasn’t nerve enough to suggest that the unem
ployed be stood up against a stone wall and shot. But give 
him time. He will come to it.

However, he may fall by his own sword. Someone may 
ask: How much did Babson consume last year and how 
much did he produce. (Oakland Free Press)

I do not have the space in this 
letter to go fully into all the evi
dence to back up our estimate of 
tiie C. P. the C. I., and the Stalin
ist leadership of the Soviet Union. 
We have dealt and will deal with 
them in the New Militant, the New 
International and in pamphlets 
and books. Here I want to list 
just a few points which I am sure 
will convince you and which you 
can use in discussion with work
ers who are still under official C. 
P. influence.
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YOU1. The Third International has 
not had a Congress since 1928— 
seven yearsl Why not? Back in 
the days when the Soviet Un
ion was being attacked on a doz
en fronts World Congresses of the 
C. I. were held in Moscow every 
year. If the leadership of the C. 
P. S. U. prevents the holding of 
World Congresses now, it must be 
because it does not care or dare 
to face a World Congress—or 
both. What kind of a vanguard 
international party of the work
ing class of the world is it which 
in these years of the triumph of 
Fascism, in these days of war pre
parations everywhere, holds no 
World Congress? What evidence is 
there that the present leadership 
of the Soviet Union is interested 
in the world revolution ? How 
many more years have to go by 
without a Congress ©f the C. I. 
before the C. P. will admit that in 
reality there is no longer a C. L 
and will graciously alloW that it 
is not “counter-revolutionary” for 
the workers to build a new Inter
national ?
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25HI fares the land, to hastening ills a prey, 

Where wealth accumulates, and men decay.If you doubt that Big Business is becoming ‘‘class con
scious” just read some of the effusions called editorials in 
Saturday Evening Post, Colliers or Liberty. “Uneasy lies 
the head that wears a crown.

YOU WANT A COOLING DRINK 
For those HOT Summer Days

»tenOlive Goldsmith 8x10
Qui»»
ClipLincoln Saw It Coming

Abraham Lincoln wrote, shortly before his assassina
tion, to a friend in Illinois and said.

“We may congratulate ourselves that this cruel 
war is nearing its close. It has cost a vast amount of 
treasure and blood... It has been a trying hour indeed 
for the republic. But I see in the near future a crisis ap
proaching that unnerves me and causes me to tremble 
for the safety of my country. As a result of the war, 
corporations have been enthroned, an era of corruption 
in high places will follow, and the money power of the 
country will endeavor to prolong its reign by working 
upon the prejudices of the people until all the wealth 
Is aggn^ated in a few hands and the republic is de
stroyed”

Old Style Lager i
Hold the Crop

or Great Falls Beer
always ready

TO SERVE

Hold the crop! Not a kernel for the creditors till the 
family is fed ! Let this be our watchword and guide to action 
this fall against the threatened danger of mass seizures and 
forced collections.

In the southern part of the prairies the main creditors 
are the government, municipalities and mortgage sharks. 
It is against this unholy trinity that the fight must be direct
ed in the south, as well as in other places where a like con
dition exists.

Full protection against seizures will not come through ap
peals to the government, for the government is one of the 
chief creditors. Governments may make a gesture, may make 
fine promises, but they will not give full protection. Only 
united action by the debt-ridden farmers themselves can 
stem the ruthless attacks of those who would take all and 
leave the farmers to starve. Only mass pressure can prevent 

governments from taking part in the robbery.
Hold the crop! Organise local committees to prevent

We Appreciate
YOUR PATRONAGE 
AND GOOD WILL

BEER PARLOR and CAFE■ national f?001 watem ha* slipped

2äL>hN.me more ye"*^o^doee—at the present rate of progress toward public
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